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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

IDEAL SEEDING  CONDITIONS:  Teni per atur es o.Ver 
the Prairie Provinces, during the past lveek 
have ranged from nine to 1•2 clegiee.s abov.e 
normal  and the warm weather, • combined • With 

•clear skies • end drying .winds, has 'made for 
near ideal seeding conditions in. all three 
provinces, the  Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reports. Excellent 'progress hes been made in 
seeding,: particularly in southern areas. ,  Early-
seeded cittpa are germinating well and growth 

.rapid. Grasshoppers.  aœ . beginning - tà •hatch 
in  Saskatchewan  and Alberta. In Saskatchewan, 
viire worm damage tà early seeded - ciops is 

.becoming noticeableAn some areas. 
With ideal weather conditions throughout 

Manitoba good progress has been  made in seeding 
during the Past week •  In most sotithern•sections 

-.wheat seeding is almost complete and abOuit 
half of the oate and  barley ecreages have been 
planted...Some flax is also • in the grOund. 
Exceptions.  are the flOoded areas - along the 

.Assiniboine River •and  a _limited section ex-
tending from Morrii:to.Teierson on both .sides 
.of the Red RiVer,Progrese•lias been slower :in 

. the northern sections of the province - as.-seed-
ing was generally lield . up until about a week 

.ego...Moisture.reserv.es  are excellent and fol-
lowing the extreme heat  of  last week:early 

'seeded grain is. well. .above the ground. Grass 
is growing rapidly end a good hay crop is in 
prospect. .No • insect. damage of importance is 
. indicated. as .yet. 

Above-normal temperatures • and drying Winds 

in Saskatchewan during the_week resulted in 
rapid progrese in seeding. To date, -30 to 50 
per cent of the wheat has been seeded - as com-
pared with  83  per cent  at the sane time last 
year. I3etween 15 end 2P:F .per cent of the coarie 
grains has been tiovel and about 10 per cent of 
the flaxseed:. Warn 'Weather and 'ample mnisture • 
is' promoting rapid germination and 'growth; 
wheat is &hewing above ground  one  week fter 
seeding. The condition of fall i-Ye and.pas= 
tures is good thrciughteit the province. GraSs-
hoppers' are beginning to,•hatth and itire wonii 
damage • to earlY se'eded trope; iii . becoaling 
noti«ceable. 

Favourable:weather. has 'prevailed generally 
in Alberta durin'g the pat  Week. The land • is 
drying rapidlY'elthâtigb censiçietalge yeti k• "is 
still lying in low arena. - Eiceept 'for 'a félv 
sections of the proVinte,wheat'eeeding was 
general by  May 25, Seuthern en4'eastern dis-
tricts  are  well 'ahead:,  butin the "weit and 
north'Seeding has been heinipered by 'excess 
moisture. In the Peacé - Rver .distriét, about 
40  per  cent of the seeding his been 'completed, 
Pastures throughont the  province are 'generally 
good and live &took haVe come _through ,  the 
winter  in  fair condition. the Éiouth'of the 
provintelt is reported that, while no damage 
from pale 'western 'cutworm has occurred to 
date, it may become evident 'dtiring the next 
two weeks. There' is some trace of grasshopper 
hatch'ing  but  up till no*.insect- problems 
generally  sri normal. . 

• • 	 = • 	 - 	 • 	 •• 
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EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES UP:  Featured.by  
further gains in sales to the United States 

and in shipments of bacon and hams, wood pulp, 

aluminum, nickel and other non-ferrous metals, 

Canadi:an merchandise exports in April were 
valued at $212,300,000, an increase of 11 per 

cent over the total of $190,900 1 000 for April 

last year, according to  figures  released by 

the Daminion Bureau of Statistics. Aggregate 
value of exports for the four months ended 

April anounted to $884,400 ,000 compared with 
$788,000,000 last year, an advance of 12 per 

cent. 
Exports to the United States in P,pril were 

nearly 24 per cent higher in value than in 

April last year, amounting to $309,219,000 com-

pared mi_th. $88,291,000, the gain of $2),922.000 
being nearly eoual to the total dollar naan in 

the month's exports. The percentage rise corn-
paren with increases in earlier montns this 

year r an ging from 32 to 37 per cent. Total 
exports to the United States in the four months 
this year were valued at $421,553,000 as 

against $323,237,000 in the similar peribd of 

1947 an advance of more than 31 per cent. 

SI:iipments to the United Kingdom increased 
slightly in April to $44,353,000 compared with 

$43,070,000 last year, showing a smaller gain 

than in the preceding three months. Aggregate 
to the end of April was $220,143,000 compared 

with $185,963,000 in the first four months el 

1947. • 
EXPORTS TO EUROPE 

In contrast with the downward trend of the 

first quarter of the year, exports to European 
countries asa whole rose fractionally in April 

to $17,875,000 compared with $17,286,000 last 

year, bringing the aggregate for the four 

months to $90,228,000 against $93,391,000 in 

1947. Shipments to the Latin American group of 
countries, however, continued their earlier 
decline, being valued at '-:,889,000 in April 
compared with $9,663,000 a year earlier, the 

aggregate for the four months amounting to 

$35,052,000 against $44,876,000 last year. 
Exports to leading Canadian 'markets in 

April, next to the United States and United 
Kingdom, with figures for April last year in 
brackets,  were  as follows in order of A_pril 
values (thousands omitted); Union of South 

Africa, $7,920 ($6,295); France, $4,003  ($2,-

723):  Newfoundland, $3,921 ($2,263); Nether-

lands, $2,656 ($2,644); Australia, $2,499 
($5,852); India, $2,173 ($1,214 for India 

and Pakistan); Belgium, $1,904 ($1,575): Italy, 

$1,795 ($2,519); China, $1,742 ($2,014); 
Mexico, $1,447 ($1,178); Brazil, $1,406  ($1.-
490); Venezuela, $1,3d,8 ($1,0.83). 

Increases were spread through eight of the 
nine commodity groups in April, with largest 
gains recorded for non-ferrous metals and 

products and for animals and animal nroducts. 
The agricultural and vegetable products group 
was lower. 

Continuing its marked gains in earlier 
months, the non-ferrous group increased in 

April to $28 8DO,C00 compared with $18,700,000 
last year, aluminum and products, nickel and 
zinc leading indegree of increase. The animals 
and animal products group was next in absolute 
gain, rising to $28,909,000 as compared with 
$20404,000 in April 1947. Increase in anis 
grout  was due chiefly to a sharp advance in 

bacon and hams and substantial but smaller 
gains in cattle and other living animals. 

The wood and wood products group was mo-
derately higher at $74,202,000 against  $73,-
040,000. a Large increase in wood pulp being 
largely offset by declines in planks and boards 
and other unmanufactured wood. The iron group 
increased to $23, 200,000 compared with  $2D,0.-
000,  farm machinery and implements, other 
machinery, ferro-alloys and rolling-mill pro-
ducts being higher and automobiles lower. 
Agricultural and vegetable products declined 
to $32, 500 , 000 compared wi th $37 ,400 , 000 , 
mainly as the result of lower figures for 
wheat and wheat flour. 

Among the remaining groups, fibres, tex-
tiles and products rose to $3,400,000 compared 
with $3,200,000; non-metallic minerals and 

products to $7,300,000 against $5,500,000; 
chemicals and allied products to $7,200,000 
compared with $6,500,000; and miscellaneous 
commodities to $6,800,000 compared with $5,- 
800,000. 

AIR  TRANSPORT:  Air carriers transported 
62,081 revenue passengers during December to 
register a gain of four per cent over the 

revised figure of 60,519 for the sanie  month of 
1946, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Traffic on scheduled,Canadian 
lines was off slightly but other Canadian 
carriers increased from 2,650 to 8566. Pas-
sengers on international routes served by 
Canadian companies rose by about 100 to 7,148, 
but foreign line traffic to and from Canada 
dropped from 14,592 to 10,947 passengers. 
Canadian carriers :lnorted passenger revenues 

of $1,119,135 agai 'st $836,046, reflecting 
increased traffic and the 10 per cent rise in 
fares inaugurated in April, 1947. 

NEW DWELLING UNITS:  There were approx-

imately 76,700 new dwelling units completed 
in Canada in 1947, an increase of 9,400 or 14 
per cent over the total for 1946. There were 
71,400 dwelling units or 93.1 per cent result-
ing from new construction, 5,300 dwelling 

units or 6.9 per cent from conversions in 
1947, es compatred with 60,600 dwelling units 

or 90 per cent by  new  construction and 6,700 
or 10 per cant by conversions, in 1946. Com-

pletions in 1947 which resulted from new con-
struction alone increased by e per cent over 

the preceding year. 
While new dwelling unit completions in 

metropolitan areas increased by over 10 ner 
cent; from 22,797 in 1946 to 25,179 in 1947, 
these repre sent only 32.8 per cent of the  

total for 1947 as against 33.9 per cent of 
completions in 1946. Completions in other 
urban areas, however, reflect a marked upward 
trend, totalling 31,295 in 1947, an increase 
of over 20 per cent, and represent 40.8 per 
cent of the completions in 1947 as compared 
with 38.6 per cent for 1946. 

Of the total dwelling units completed in 
1947, 58,282 or 76 per cent were created by 
the construction of single dwellings. 

COAL. PRODUCTION.  Coa l  production in April 
amounted to 1,579,857 tons, makiing a total of 
5,752,324 tons for the first four months of 
this year, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. During A.pril last year, production 
was reduced to 850,887 tons as a result of the 
strikes in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Imports during the month totalled 1,035,388 
tons as against 1,550,355 a year ago, and in 
the four months, 4,445,945 tons compared with 
5, 282,014. 

WHEAT STOCKS:  Stocks of Canadian wheat in 
store or in transit in North America at mid-
night on May 13 amounted te 64,603,631 bushels 
compared with 69,416,269 on May 6 and 87,793,- 
896 on the corresponding date last year, 
according to theDominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Delieéries from farms in the Prairie Provinces 
totalled 1,223,879 bushels compared with  7,-
274 in the preceding week. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during 
the week ending May 13 totalled 3,676,372 
bushels compared with 5,347,416 in the pre-
ceding week, bringing the total for the period 
August 1 - May 13 to 99,147,624 bushels com-
pared with 111,568,335 in the similar period 
of 1946-47. 

CAR LOADINGS:  Car loadings of revenue freight 
for the week ending May 15 aggregated 77,458 
ears, an increase of 2,120 cars over the pre-
ceding week but 442 cars or 0.6 per cent below 
the same week last year, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In the eastern 
division, loadings totalled 53,640 cars, an 
improvement of 2,453 cars over  the  same week 
last year. The western division, however, was 
off 2,895 cars, due principally to decreased 
loadings of grain and flood conditions in some 
sections. Cars received from foreigi connec-
tions continued to decline and were 33,276 
cars compared with 36,639. 

LOWER EDUCATIONAL REOUIREHENT:  The educa-
tional requirement for enlistment into the 
Canadian armed forces hasbeen lowered slightly 
to embrace a large group of young Canadians 
previously ineligible for entry, the Hon. 
Brooke Claxton, Minister of National Defence, 
announced May 25. 

May 28, 1948) 

The standard has previously been junior 
matriculation "or its equivalent", with ex-
ceptions in the case of certain veterans. The 
equivalent has been recognized asa high school 
leaving certificate cr a commercia/, technical 
or vocational certifies-  te - a standard es-
tablished because most technical, radio and 
clerical trades in the armed forces required 
that recruits possess that much formal educa-
tion to undertake successfully the training 
required. 

In addition, and apart from education, can-
didates are required to pnssess other qual-
ifications in regard to age, character, nation-
ality, physical and mental fitness. 

It has  flow  been shown that civilian traçle 
experience 'and learning ability can compensate 
for slight deficiencies in formal education. 
Improvement in training methods and facilities 
and the younger ages at which recruits are 
entering the forces have made it practicable 
in certain trades fields to accept men with 
less than junior matriculation. 

Generally speaking, applicants with one or 
two years less than junior matriculation are 
now considered for enlistment provided they 
are suitable prospects and meet o`ther recuire-
ments. 

F.ducational facilities of the navy, army 
and air force provide means for men within the 
services to advance to the educational level 
required in the trades field to which they 
have been allocated. 

CHFC PORT CHURCHILL:  The fourth military 
broadcasting station in the Canadian far north 
-- and the most northerly one covering the 
eastern arctic -- has been opened by the Army 
at Fort Churchill, Man. It began operating 
May 1, eight hours daily, as radio station 
CHFC. 

Already the new station has proven very 
popular with both white and native populations 
and servicemen stationed at the camp are ready 
to bet that the Eskimos in the region soon 
will be trading in their gramaphones for radio 
sets. Some have already done so. Army radio 
announcers at lAhitehorse. Aklavik and Dawson 
all report that both Indian and Eskimo tastes 
in radio programmes run to recordings of cow-
boy laments -- and the sadder the better. 

CHFC is owned and operated by the Regimantal 
Institutes of Fort Churchill and receives its 
technical advice and assistance from the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals. Fourth in a series 
of Army broadcasting stations licensed by the 
Department of Transport, it provides enter-
tairunent for Churchill and vicinity and all 
northern outposts •within range. It carries 
local talent, news, major CBC network pro-
grammes, and American .Armed Forces radio serv-
ice programmes. 

The station is operated on a voluntary 
basis by service personnel and is now planning 
a theatre group organized by Canadian and 
American residents of the camp. 2 
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At least one more link in the northerrs 
chain.of broadcasting stations is planned. 
This, it is hoped, will be opened in the near 
future•at Norman Wells on the lvfackenzie River. 

NWT EDUCATION:  Welfare teachers who will 
give special leadership in community activ-
itims in addition to carrying on regular school 
duties are being introduced into the educa-
tional system in the Northwest Territories. 

This new development was annotinced May 20 
by Dr. H.L. Keenleyside, Commissioner of the 
Northwest Territories, at a meeting of the 
Territorial Council held at Ottawa. 

The Commissioner pointed out that teachers 
in this classification will receive added 
remuneration, in return for which they will be 
expected to take a particular interest in all 
matters affecting the social welfare and im-
provement of the community, and to remain 
throughout the year at the settlements in 

. which they are stationed. 
The emphasis being placed on community life 

was indicated by Dr. Keenleyside's further 
announcement that all new schools planned for 
erection in the Territories are designed to 
function not only as school plants.but as 
community •  centres. 

The whole educational programme is being 
planned so that the adult population may  are 

 in special radio programmes, film showings, 
sport activities, harsdicrafts, clubs of various 
types, and night sehool instruction. Special 
provision is also being made to extend the use 
of correspondence courses throughout the 
Territories. 

.SEEIC FULL EMPLOYMENT:  In an effort towards 
the achievement  of  full employment in Canada, 
the .National Beloyment Service of the Labour 
Department is currently making special efforts 
in regard to youth, olderworkers and veterans, 
and the physically handicapped says a Labour 
Department release. Briefly, these efforts 
embrace: 

(1) . Counselling and placement  of youth, 
including high school and•university 
graduates, in full-time employment of a 
nature suited to their personal quai-
ifieations, adaptabilities and interests. 
Placement in remunerative employment of 
senior workers whose age hnùs• been an 
obstacle in finding work. 

(3) Placement of older veterans,• as members 
of the Canadian Corps of Commission-  
aires, in positions of confidence and 
trust. 
Placement of handicapped workers in 
employment of a nature best adapted to 
full. use of their capacities and their 
special skills and training. 

Officers of our National EmplOyment Service 
are .confident that much of Canada's employment 
problem can be solved by satisfactory placement 
of you.th  in. those vocations best suited to  

their individual tastes and talents where, in 
all likelihood, they will find their permanent 
niche in life. 13y such action, it is hoped to 
avoid many of the pitfalls and frustrations of 
the trial and error method of the past. With 
the benefit of vocational guidance, young 
persons are less like/y to become square pegs 
in round hole's. They are less likely to enter 
the job with the highest initial pay, which so 
frequently turns out to be a dead end. 

Youth Chiclance Counci Is have been • establish-
ed in many centres to co-ordinate the work of 
the • employment Office with schools end other 
agencies. The personnel acting on these Coun-
cils are from•educational institutions, boards 
of tra-de; 'Chambers  •of commerce, re/igious 
institutions, -welfare agencies, etc. Their 
services are given voluntarily. 

Youth Centres, viz..„ employment offices 
exclusively .for young people, have been es-
tablished at Montreal,• Winnipeg, and Toronto. 

Counselling is available to Young people 
entering the field of vrork. The prospects in 
various occupations and young people's qual-
ifications and aptitudes for these occupations 
are considered by trained officials who assist 
the young person in reeking a decision as to 
the vocation to be chosen. 

SURPLUS AIRCRAFT:  Surplus Fairchild  Corn ell 
aircraft are 'being offered on the open market 

•by War Assets Corporation, and the Aircraft 
Sales Division of the Corporation, atMontreal, 
will sell. to an individual, a flying - club or a 
business organization at $375 each, a figure 
termed a "new low price". 	• 

This group is the last•Iot of Fairchild 
Cornelis in possession of the Corporation. It 
is stated that all the aircraft will require 
overhaul or modifications before •becoming 
eligible for a certificate of airworthiness in 
accordance with the Canadian Department of 
Transport standards. They will also need serv-
icing•before ferrying permits to ovçrhaul 
bases may be obtained. The - pletnes are stored • 

at stations in the Prairies, in Saskatchewan 
at Esteban, Ivlossbank and Swift Current; in 
Alberta 'at •Lethbridge. 

ARMY EXPERTS' VISIT:.  Eight British Army 
experts in anti-aircraft artillery, headed 
by Maj.-Gen. W. J. Eldridge, CB, CBE, DSO, MC, 
will come to Ottawa Sunday, May 30, from 
Washington, D.C., and will spend the following 
four days visiting Canadian Army installations 
here and .at Cuebec, Picton and Toronto. 

Other members of the party will be Brig. 
B.P. Hughes, CBE, Brig. A.P. Lambooy, OBE, 
Lt.-Col. J. French, Lt.-Col. R.H. Keenlyside, 
DSO, Major D. Tittensor and Major I.H. Hope, 
all from. the United Kingdom, andCol. B. Wilson 
of the British Joint Services Mission in Wash-
ington.• 

The British experts have been attending a 
conference in Washington. Their Canadian tour 
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is being sponsored by Brig. G.P. Morrison, 
di::::ctor of Design and Development at Army 
Heacquarters here. 

FIONORARY COMMANDANT:  Maj o r - Gen era 1 F. F. 
Worthington,  Œ. MC, W, (retired) of Vancouver, 
has been appointed Honorary Colonel Commandant 
of the Canadian Rangers, the Hon. Brooke 
Claxton, Minister ofNational Defence, announc-
ed May 21. 

Mr. Claxton said the honorary appointment 
recognizes and is a tribute to Gen. Worthing-
ton's great interest in and support of the 
wartime counterpart of the nresent Ranger 
c.orps, the Paci -fic Coast Mintia Rangers. 

-"bring the last year of the war, Gen. Worthl-
ington was responsible for Pacific Coast 
defences and at all tim'es encouraged the 
loosely-knit Ranger organization, placing 
great faith in their value. to the regular 
Services in the event of attack through the 
rugged Paci fi c te rrain. i• 

EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS:  Employment in the 
major industrial divisions showed continued 
curtailment at the first of April, according 
to the preliminary tabulations of returns for 
that date by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
On the base 1926 average as 100, the advance 
index in the eight leading industries was 
186.5 as compared with 188.9 at Mara% 1 and 
180.7 et April 1, 1947. 

Substantial reductions in employment as 
compared with a month earlier were reported in 
New Brunswick, Çuebec and Ontario, in which 
there were important seasonal contractions in 
logging operations. Co the whole, there were • 
moderate increases in the four Vlestern prov-
inces. The changes in Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island were slight. 

Partly due to losses in working time during 
the Easter holidays, and partly as a result 'of 
declining employment; there  was 1..falling-off 
in the index of payrolls at April .1, when the 
advance figure was 2.4'per cent below that at 
March 1, 1948, although it was higher by 12.8 
per cent than at April 1, 1947. The average 
weekly earnings of the salaried employees - and 
wage-earners employedby leading establishments 
amounted to $39.03 at April 1 as conrpired with 
$39.49 at March 1, 1948, and $35.73 at April 
1, 1947 . 

In manufacturing, the advance index of 
employment, at 201.2, was Wwer hy 0.4 per 
cent than at March 1, but exceeded.by  3.4 . per 
Cent the figure recorded at April 1 last•year. 
The loss in employment in the former comparison 
was accompanied by a relatively greater reduc-
tion in the salaries and wages, largely due to 
the observance of the Easter holidays; the 
advance payroll index showed a decline of 1.9 
per cent in the month, but was higher by 14 
per cent than at April 1, 1947. The advance 

per capita earnings in manufacturing stood at 
$39 •5P as compared with $40.23 at March 1. and 
$35.9P at April 1, 1947. The two most recent 
figures are the highest in the  record: 

• NON.•kETALLIC MINERALS:  Gross façtory se . 11 - 

inr. value.  of•products turned out by the ma-. 
nufacturirsg industries of Canada Which.ùsecl 
non-metallic minerals- as thei r .  principal 
materials amounted to. $442,08 5,000;..an in-
cr.ease of nine per.. cent ovet the .1945. Value-of 
$405,736,000, acCording to. final figures re-
leased .by the Dominion Bureau.. of StatistiCs... 
A gain of $22 million inthe.petroieSM: prodircti 
in.dustry accounted for a large  part of .the 
advance.. 	. 

Eleven of the industries in this grOuP 
showed inereases in output _values in 1946 .as, 
compared with 1945, and four •shOwed declines.. 
The percentage gains were as followS: . .asbestoe 
products, 12.9; cement pro.dncts,, ”.B;. cernent, 
40.9; products front Canadian. .claYs,..37:0; 
products from imported clays, 32.8i.stone 
products, 74.3; gypsum products, 53.2; lime, . 
F. F; sand-lime brick. 11. 1; . Petroleum 'products,. 
10.8; and the misCellaneous .group, 7.3. -  Out-
put from the artificial abrasives industry .Was-
about 0.2 per.. cent leis than in 1945; the:Coke:. 
and .gas industry was down 15.  0, per. cent; 'glass, 
2.4 per cent; and salt, 8..6.;  . 

• Imports into Canada ofnOn-metailic mineral 
and rleir products totalled '$332,6.11,000  as 
compared with $26 5,405,000 in 1945, 'WhiiM 
experts of Canadian Produce were:appraised at 
$57„361,000 as against $5,9,555.,000. 

NON - FERROUS METALS:  .Production in Canada 
of non-ferrous metals and their manufactùris 
wa -s veined at $719,191,009 in 1946, a decline 
of eight per cent from the preceding, year's 
total. of $779,385,000„ according  to  final fi g-
ures  released. by the Dominion Bureau of Stat-
istics. imports of r.on-ferrous metals and 
their products were valued• at $123,281,006  in 
1946 compared with $99,120,000 in 1945, and 
exports of Canadien-made goods -  of this class 
were appraised at $247;810 0 000 againet 
$352.546,000. 

Four of the industries in.this .  group showed 
inCreases in production in 1946 compered with 
1.945  and  three showed decreases. • The lossee 
were as follows: miscellaneotis •industry, •3.7 
Per cent to $6,609,941; brass 'and' coPper prti 
ducts, 31.5 per -  cent' to $72,056,922;'' andnon-
ferrous smelting and refinin g .  of primary 
metals, 14.3 per cent to $36 4,118,524. The 
electrical apperatus industry.  advanced  .1.7 per 
cent to $234,572„653; jewellery and eleetro 
plated .ware increased .33. 1 per cent to $41, 7 

528,678; white metal .alloys increased 12.5. per 
cent to  26,128,907, and the .aluminum products 
industry. gained 25..6.per cent to $33,575,481. 

( 2 ) 

(4) 
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CANADA AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

ÇZECHOSLOVAK QUESTION:  Following is the 
text of the 'statement on the Czechoslovak 
question made by General A.G.L. McNaughton, 
Permanent Delegate of Canada to the United 
Nations,.- in the Security Council; on May 21; -- 

- "I should like warmly to uphold your ruling 
thiCtlie . Coiancil'a decision on this resolution 
is a procedural 'hatter and should, therefore,• 
be 'regarded as havineleen adopted. . 

"As has already been stated in this debate, 
Article 29 of the Charter ià quite -specific 
on'the question of setting up a sub-committee 
of•.the Council to aid thé Council in examining 
the  case; it reads  The  Security C.ouncil may 
establish such subsidiary organs as it deems 
necessary  for  the performance of its Lune-
ti-orra'...This Article, in other words, which 
comes under • 'itib-division of Capter V en-
titled 'Procedure', provides for precisely the 
kind of proCedure propOsed in the resolution 
submitted by thé "distinguished representative 
of Ch•ile. .. • .. 

any additiOnal argument is requi•red to 
'thia 'clear provision of the Charter, an im-
pértant prece•dent taken by the Council in a 
similar situation has already been quoted by 
the -distingtrished =Presentative  of  the United 
States when he cited the Corfu case. On that 
oreasion the Council agreed on a resolutio•n to 
Set üp.: a.  cOmmittee  of the Coirrcil, this deCi-
S4on.- :•deerned th be a procedural decision. 

FOUR-POWER  STATEMENT . 

"Reference has •been Made to the Four-Power 
Statement made at San Francisco on 7 June 1945. 
In the view of the Canadian delegation, this 
document  was'  of importance for 'the .purpeSe Of 
clarifying the view of the sponsoring govern-
ments' at  the San Francisco Conference.. In 
fact,. as has been pointed out a number Of 
tines; it• Was on the clear understanding on 
the-part Of the sponsoring governments that. 
they - Would not-use their veto 'willfully to 
Obstruct' -the operation of the counc ' that 
the other Members of the United.Nations ac-
quiesced in the voting-procedure proposed, 
which, otherwise, would have been far from 
satisfactory to them. 

. "The'çluestion of.procedure, as I have s,aid, 
, .our ..epiniori-is completely covered by Art-
; idle :  29. The. -clec.ision involved is clearly 

procedural  and  not substantive. -  As the Char-
ter's  provision  in this  case  is specific and 
clear, the Four-Power  Statement, in our view, 
is -therefore irrelevant. Supposing, however, 
,that the Four-Power  Statement were ; applicable 
in this case,. then 'this Statement, in our 
opinion,'" shOirld like other documents be con-
sideréd -  is' a whs.:de and not merely applied in 
regard to those 'paragrephs which suit a part-
icular argument. »Paragraph 8 in Part  J Of this 
Statement is just its applicable as Part II 
paragraph -2. •It is -stated in paragraph 8  

is not to be assumed, however, tha,t the Per-
manent Members any more than the Non-Permanent 
Members will use their veto power willfully to 
obàtruct the operation of the .  Council'. This 
portion ofthe Statement kas been more henoured 
in the breach than in the observance by one of 
the Permanent Members of .the Council. %here 
one portion of this statementhas been violated 
as in this case, the validity of the document 
as a whole .is certainly brought into question. 

"The representative of the Argentine gave 
us a timely reminder at the last meeting on 
this question, that• fifty-three Members of the 
United Nations are not bound. in any sense by 
the provisions..of the Four-Power Statement. 
For our part, the Canadian Government certainly 
does not consider itself bound by this State-
ment. • • . 
•• 

PROCEDUR AL II ATTER 

"I think that I have said enough, Mr. 
President, to show .that I share the view of 
those who maintain that the Four-PoPer State-
ment is not applicable .in the case before us. 
As the proposal to ea.tabliah -à - Subcommittee,' 
as suggested in the resolut£on of the. hon. 
representative of Chile, was clearly under 
Article.29 of the .Charter, there is no doubt 
in my. mind..that this màtter Should be deemed 
ProCedural and should bé decided by  an  affirm-
ative vete. of  any seven Members. Perhaps as an 

4-  • 	'1 	' ancitiona argument I might refer the atten-
tion of the.Permanent Members to the provisions 
Of ArtiCié 163 vhich states that  'In the event 
of a conflict - between the  obligations of the 
Menibers.  the United Nations under the present 
Charter  and their obligations under any other 
intérnatio- nal agreement, their obligations 
under the 'present Charter shell prevail.' If 
the Four-Power statement is regarded by ti-.e 
Permanent Members as in some• sense constitut-
ing an international agreement, then surely 
the obligations•under the Charter of the 
Permanent Members of. the United Nations emu, 
Età stated, in Art icle  103,  prevail over any 
obligations assumed under the Four-Power state-
ment or °any other international agreement.' " 

PALESTINE .STATEldENT:  Following is the text 
of the "statement Made by General McNaughton in 
the Security CounCil, IMay 2O .in the course of 
the debate' on  Palestine:— 

"The issue' before the Cduncil, Mr. Pres 
ident, is a grave one and I agree that the 
Council .' should take  prompt  measures which 
would meet this most serious situation. It is 
of the - first iniportance that whatever measures 
we take shOuld be•appropriate and effective. 

"It has been urged - that the Council should 
determine "'that the situation in relestine 
constitutes a-threat to the peace and•a breach 
of the preace ,within the:meaning of Article 39 
of the Charter'. No one disputes that, -as the  

distinguished representative of the United 
States has said, a condition of warfare' is 
actually  in • existence  in Palestine. This is 
not at all in question in our minds but what 
must be decided by us is thepracticable method 
which the Council should pursue to bring peace 

•and -order to the Holy Land. 
"So far, the Council has sought to bring 

an end to- the hostilities in the Holy Land by 
way of a truce, standstill agreement and 
negotiation ,  through the Truce Commission which 
has been set up by the Council as a body of 
conciliation.  It is now proposed in the draft 
reselution submitted by the distinguished 
representative of the United States that the 
Council should issue in  order to all concerned 
in Palestine to 'desist from any hostile mil-
itary action.'  This  is a serious step for 

•the Council to contemplate. If this procedure 
is adopted, it means that the Council would 
now take action under Chapter 7. In other 
words, that the Council might attempt to pro-
ceed by war of coercion instead of by the 
procedures of pacific settlement 'which we have • 

followed heretofore. 
"The Order propesed•in the draft resolution 

of the United States must, of course, if 
adopted, be regarded as - t:.ose 
to whom it is addressed. :It would••be hope , 

 that Such an order would be obeyed, for neglect 
in obedience for any reason would be defiance 
of the Charter. 

"The grave question arises, therefore, - 
what is  the  Council to do £f the order is 
rejeCted end defied by one or other of the 
parties or by both? The Charter envisages, in 
Chapter 7, various coercive measuies which' it 
would be within the discretion of the Council 
to impose to give effect to its decision. But 
we all lcnow, Mr. President, that any action 
under Chapter 7 requires the concurring votes 
of all permanent members to enable the Council 
to reach a decision. 

• BASIS OF AGREEMENT 

"I submit, therefore, Mr. President, that 
before the Council embarks upon a course of 
action under Chapter 7, there needs to be 
conaultation between the 'permanent members of 
the Council with à View to establishing a ; 

 baSis of agreement which at present evidently 
does not exist, as to what consecutive steps, 
in the way of diplomatic, economic or even 
military pressure, Might follow should an 
order of the Council to cease military action 
in Palatine fail to be obeyed.  in  this way 
the Council would be apprised in advance and 
have an opperturkity of -considering:, L. ,  'advan ce 
as to what obligations and responsebilities it 
might incur if it were to take the initial 
step of issuing an order which also contem-
plates measures of coercion, under• Chapter 7, 
to give effect to its decision. 

"In the 'meantime, we have, from the dis-
tinguished representative of the United King-
dom, a proposal to amend the United States 
draft resolution. This proposal, like  the one  

(C.  w. B. May  28, 2948) 

submitted by the United States representative, 
would call upon all parties to cease hostile 
military action. But, unlike the proposal of 
the United States delegation this it3. as I see 
it, a continuation of the efforts of the 
Security Council to provide an opportunity to 
both parties to arrive at a just and lasting 
settlement in Palestine by means of negotia-
tion. rt does not involve measures of coercion 
by the Council. And so I think this is a 
useful çtep which we should take now. 

"But, whether the Council proceeds on the 
basis of the approach proposed in the draft 
resolution submitted by the delegation of the 
United States or continues along the lines 
suggested by the United Kingdom delegate, 
surely it must be realized that in the end 
only a negotiated settlement will lead to a 
just and lasting peace  ii Palestine. And it is 
for this reason, Mr.- President, that I continue 
to lay the greatest emphasis on the full or-
ganization of the Truce Commission and on the 
appointment of the mediator as called for by 
the General Assembly." 

AGRICULTURE DEPT. APPOINTHENT:  Appointment 
of Harry Stoneman Gutteridge, M.Sc., B.Sc.A., 
by the Dominion Department of Agriculture, to 
the position pi-.  Dominion Poultry Husbandman, 
Poultry Division, Experimental Farms Service, 
was announced May 26. Mr. Gutteridgehas been 
Acting Dominion Poultry Husbandman since 
January, 1947 , 

HEAL271 AND 111ELFARE APPOINMENT:  J.R.  Menzies 
of Montreal has been promoted by the Civil 
Service Commission to head-the public health 
engineering division of the Department of 
National Health and Welfare. 

Announcement of the Promotion was made 
here May 27 by Hon. Paul Martin, Minister of 
National Health and Welfare. Formerly super-
vising engineer, Atlantic region, Mr. Menzies 
has been 'acting chief of the division since 
the retirement of G.H. Ferguson of Ottawa last 
October. 

Since 1930 Mr. Menzies has been in charge 
of the public health engineering  division s 
work from Brockville, Cit., to the Atlantic 
coast. This involved examination of food and 
water supplies used on railways, ships and 
airplanes, sanitary services innational parks, 
camps of the Department of Nati -onal Defence 
and federally-financed housing projects, and 
sanitary surveys connected with the shellfish 
industry. 

"ATHARASKAN" SAILING:  Two men who served 
in the original "Athabaskan", Canadian Tribal 
class destroyer which was torpedoed and sunk 
in a bitter English Channel engagement April 
29,1944, were on board the second ship of the 
name when she sailed from Halifax May 19 for 
her future operational base at Esquimalt, B.C. 
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REPORTING.  PARLIAMENT BRIEFLY 

BUDGET DEBATE CONCLUDED:  The Hou se of Com-
mons Thursday night gave approve/ in principl-e 
to the Budget. CCF andProgressïve Conservative 
amendments were defeated by votes of 122 to 30 
and 72 to 54 respectively. The I3udget had been 
presented on May 18. The conclusion  of the 
Budget tebate at this date was considered to 
make probable the prorogation of Parliament 
toward the end of June. 

The main Budget amendment, moved by J.M. 
Macdonnell, (PC-Muskoka-Ontario) would have 
had the House declare: "This House is of the 
opinion that the Government does not possess 
the confidence of the country." 

The sub-amendment, moved by M.J. Coldwell. 
C.C.F. leader, calledupon the House to express 
regret that the Government "has failed to 
relieve the excessive burden of taxation on 
the low-income groups of the Canadian people.- 

(a) By failing to increase the amounts of 
exemption from income tax from the 
present levels to $1.250 for single end 
$2.500 for married persons, and 

(b) By failing to remove or substantially 
reduce the burden of sales and excise 
taxes which bear most heavily on those 
suffering from low income and the pre-
sent high cost of living. 

"And further, the Government has failed to 
establish a public investment board to assure 
the channelling of capital investment into 
socially desirable projects as a means of 
maintaining full employment, increasing pro-
duction and raising the standard of living of 
the Canadian reople. . . ." 

ADDITIONAL LEGISLATION 

Cn WednesCay the Prime Minister gave Par-
liment a list of the new legislation yet to 
be presented. In addition to the measures 
already atEring on the order paper and the 
approvà1 to be given the international wheat 
agreement, Mr. King gave the following as the 
measures still to be introduced:- 

A bill respecting Canadian National Rail-
way financing and guarantee; re-introduction 
of the  Income Tax Act; a bill to amend the 
Criminal Code; a bill to amend the judges Act; 
a bill to amend the Lord's Day Act; a bill to 
amend the Cevernment Annuities  Act; a resolu-
tion end bill te mnend the Act; a resolu-
tion and bill respectii.g te Northwest Ter-
ritories commission; a bill to amend the Land 
Titles ect; a bill to amend the Manitoba 
Natural Resources - Act; a bill to amend the 
Saskatd-...,wan Natural Resources Act; a resolu-
tion and bill to amend the Diplomatic Service 
(Special) Superannuation Act; a bill to amend 
the Board of Transport Commissioners Act; 
bills respecting a tax convention between 
Canada and France and Canada and New Zealand; 
a bill to amend the National Battlefield Com-
mission Act. 

There were still other possible measures.  

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE KR= RALSTON:  Members 
from all corners of the  House of Commons, and 
Senator Ian Mackenzie in the Senate, paid 
tribute this week to the late.Honoutable J.L. 
Relston. The Prime Minister issued the follow-
ing statement to the PresS:- 

"Mords cannot begin to express the sense of 
national loss which will-be felt throughout 
Canada at the passing of the Honourable Layton 
Ralston. The sense of personal 143$0 to .011 his 
friends and associates will be deep indeed. 

"I first came to know Colonel Relston in 
1908. at which time we were both-Liberal can-
didates in the general elections. Looking back 
over the forty years that have sinc •  elapsed. 
I would say that Colonel Relston's public lift 
was actuated throughote.by the noblest patriot-
ism and the highest sense of public duty. 
Devotion to duty was indeed Colonel Ralston's 
outstanding characteristic.. He served with 
distinction in the First•Great War.. In the 
recent war his services as Minister  of  Etfence 
were tireless and unceasing—The terrible 
strain of the years of war undoubtedly con-
tributed to his sudden passing, 

."1 shall.never cease to feel the deepest 
gratitude for Colonel Ralston's many year  of 
close co-operation as a colleague in the ad-
ministration of Canada's affairs..As a soldier, 
as a Minister of the Crown and as a War leader 
Colonel  Ralston's  services  tothe allied forces 
in two World Wars were of the hiéhest dis-
tinction. The best years of his life . were 
given in the most unselfish, devoted and self-
sacrificing measure to the service of our 
country and to the cause of freedom." 

HOUSING FOR ARMED FORCES:  A $20 - million 
nation-wide housing programme to provide new 
accommodation for over two thouiand married 
members of.the Armed Forces was ennounced May 
27 in the House of Commons by the Honourable 
Brooke Claxtc.-., Unister of National Defence. 

The programme will be a direct contribution 
to relief of housing shortages in civilian 
communities. In moving into service married 
quarters, service families will make housing 
available for civilian families. 

This year's programme.- one of the laefest 
housing projects undertaken in Canada - callr 
for completion of 2,350 new houses for Serving 
personnel in the Navy, Army, R.C.A.F. and 
Defence Research Board,mostlyin remote areas. 
While this figure.is  a target, .the.actual 
numbers completed in each locality depending 
on supplies of materials and laour, progress 
so far made shows that a substantial: number of 
the houses will be ready for occupancy before 
next winter. 

A thorough study has been made of the hous-
ing problem for Armed Forces personnel in both 
congested urban areas and remote localities. 
This year's programme is.part of a comprehens-
ive plan to provide  accommodation  where civil- 

ian accommodation in not likely tobe provided, 
and where the needs of those-with large fa-
milies and inadequate living space must be met 
as soon as possible. Allotment ofthesehomes 
will be made irrespective of rank-solely on 
the basis of.the . size of the family and the 
need existing, but rental rates will be the 
normal quhrters . allowance according to rank 
or position. • 

Houses to.be  constructed will vary in size 
from fourto six rooms and in cost frail-approx-
imately $6,500 to $8,000 each, apart from the 
costs . of services. They efll be permanent 
structures  built of durable materials and 
designed to provide maximum comfort within the 
price.range. • 

First construction contracts were let and 
building materialsassembled early in the year 
to take advantage of the building season.  Of 
the  2,350, no less than 1,179 new•units were 
under - construction at Apri/ 1, 1948. 

EECICAMON FOR  RVISSIONS:  Details of a plan 
whereby other ranks may be upgraded for com-
missions in the Army and Air Force and-in 
technical branches of the Navy were.announced-
May 28 by the Hon.. Brooke Claxton, Minister of 
National Etfence. This.plan involves attend-
ance of candidates, at  public  expense, at 
either of the two Canadian Services Co ll eges 
or Canadien  universities. 

All  such  Candidates must have a minimum of 
nine months satisfactory service in the reg-
ular force and - educational qualifications Of 
senior metriCulatian Or its equivalent. Courses 
have been arranged io that these educational 
standards can be obtained within the services. 

For the present year, all candidates for 
university training must be under 25 years of 
age as of June 30, 1948, but it is planned to 
reduce this.Iimit annually-by one year until 
it reaches a maximum age of 23  on  June 30 in 
the year concerned. For entrance to the Cana, 
dian . Services Colleges, candidates must be 

. unmarried and under 21 years of age on January 
1,  1948 f  This age iimit will be reduced by one 
year  ih i949. 

FULL TRAINING 

If selected for university-training, can-
didates . will be classedessergeents (or equiv-
alent) for purposes of pay. Those selected for 
one of the Canadian Services Callegea will be 
given the status of service cadet and will 
receiVe the pay of a private or equivalent. 1h 
each case candidates will be required to take' 
the full trainingrof the Canadian Officer's 
Training Corps, University . Naval Training 
Division or University Air Training Plan, 
including a 16-weeks practical training period 
each summer. - Eiming the surmner training period 
candidates will be'given officer status and 
paid as second lieutenants or equivelent. 

lUition and-other university expenses, in-
cluding text books, will be paid at public 
expense throughout  the course, while those ,  

(C.  W.  B. /MY 28, 1g48) 

attending the Canadian Services Co lleges will 
have • their fees paid by the Department of 
National Etftnce, including cost of uniforms, 
books, laundry and other expenses. 

Normally,. candidates wi ll• attend the uni-
versity nearest the unit in which they last 
servedor the one nearest their place of en-
listment, whichever is the more convenient. 
Those who fail while at university during 
summer practical training will be returned to 
their original units  and  reinstated in their 
previous ranks, or they may-have the option of 
taking a discharge from the service. 

A11 candidates selected for either univer-
sity training ortheCenadian Services Colleges 
must agree to serve until the completion of 
their training and to accept a permanent com-
mission if their services are required. Can-
didates entering a Canadian Services College 
must accept the rank of service . cadet and the 
terms of surh financial arrangements as are 
prescribed for service cadets. The latter 
undertaking is intended to cover the allotment 
of spending money so that all cadets may be on 
an equal basis. Reguler pay will.be placed to 
the credit of the Service.cadet concerned. 

SECURITY PRICE'INDBXES: 
May 20, May 13, April_ 22, 

1948  _l _ 	 

(1935-39=100) 	« 
INVESTORS' PRICE  INDEX  
(100 Common Stocks) 120.3 

76 Industrials... 114.4 
16 Utilities 	 133.7 
8 Banks 	 130.1 

MINING STOCK PRICE INDEX  
(30 StOckS) 	 85.6 
25 Gelds 	 68.2 
5 Base Metals 	 119.8 

MOM VERICLEFINANCING:  Financing of motor 
vehicle sales -continued upward in ApriLwhen 
16,344 units were linenced for $14,954,100 
compared.with 10,892 units financed for $9,- 
745,485 in the cOrresponding month last year, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
There were-5,246 nee'vehicles financed, while 
-the nUmber of used vehicles totalled 11,098 .  
Increases over April 1947 amounted to 26 per 
cent for  new  and 65 per cent forused vehiCles. 

New passenger car financing eas up 18 per 
cent and commercial vehicles reccirded an in-
creaseef 35 per cent. There'eere 2,639 pas-
senger models financed in April this  year 

 Compared eith 2,237.  The  number of commercial 
vehicles was 2,607 units compared with 1,925. 
In the used vehicle :field'there were 8,880 
passenger models financed compared with 1,095, 
and 2,218 commercial vehicles compared with 
1,635. 
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NATIONAL :HARBOURS «REPORT:  • An  increase . of 
 fourteen:.per.cent  in  aggregate cargo.:totnage 

at national harbours in 1947, end higher 
operating revenues'end.expengiitures,...are 
closed by the twel fth enema/ . repo" rt of the 
National  Harbotere-Board, _presented to Perlis-
ment.May 26 by the-Hônourable.Lionel. Ghevrier... 
Minister  of  Transport,' • .. • 

The aggregate -cargo .tonnage in 1947 was 
31,163.:000-as compared with 27,172,000 in: 1946.. 
The increase •over the previous., year weleg 3, -.. 
991,000  tons, or 14. per gent. Every harbour 
had a greater volume of traffic than in the • 
previous year. Domestic .traffic increased  by  
19 per cent and foreignly 12Per rent. . 

Vessel  arrivalsin.  1947 numbered 42,876, 
with en aggregate net registered tonnage of 
29,856,000J In 1946 the -figures were  39,823  
vessels,  .tonne  26,878,000.- . • 

Operating .revenues of the Board .amounted to 
$11,830,000, showing 'an increase of $309,000.. 
or 3. per cent over-..1946. -Con-seguent upon ,the 
greater volume of.- .tra ffic, revenues .derived 
from the use of wharves  end  sheds were  $317,.-
000  higher thani.in the.previous .y.ear,. and 
increased , amounts were eliso.received. from 
other sources, including harbour due:, terminal 
railways, cold storage warehouses and toll 
bridges. Cn the other hand,: there - was e further. 
substantial decline in .re,ceipts from grain 
elevators, amounting to  $242.000.  Revenues 
from - miscellaneous.-  services, including float-
ing end shore equipient, also  declined. 

OPERATING EXPENSES, 
• 

Cp erat in g expenses, including administration 
and maintenance 'expenses, in 1947 were $7,- 
010,000, showing an increase of $544,000 or 8 
per cent over the previous year. Of the latter 
amount, $331,000 is accounted for by additional. 
outlay on maintenance of propertieis. After 
charging interest  and  reserve for replacements, 
operations for 1947 resùlted in a net income 
deficit of $2,410,000. This  compares  with a 
deficit of $4,55ff,006 in 1946. The deficit 
decreased therefore by $2,148,000... The improv-
ed shOwing is"due to the reduCtion 0f-the: 
interest rate on leans from the DOMinion Cev-
ernment to.2X per cent ikOM.February  I.  1947. 

The report states  that  since:1938; :due 
largely to greater. traffic ., revenues have -
increased by. about $2,600,000. annually and, 
based upon 1947 figures, the coits of operation 
and  maintenance have . increased hy approximately . 	. 
the- same amount. . 	. 

In 1947, $494,000 wai expendeeon capital 
account, including replacement of properties. 
For ail purposes, inclUding capital, the  Board  - 
drew a total of .e.96001) :from the DoMinion 
Government., Its peymenta to ..the Geliernmen .t... ;  
including $2,825,000 for interest on advances,.:',' 
were  $3,240.000..  , : 1 

RESEARCH COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS:  Scholarahips 
have been, granted by -the National Research 
Counci/ of Canada to 169 graduates to enable 
than  to 'pursue postgreduate studiee.during• the 
acadealic.year..1948-49.- Ihere are twenty-five 
fellowships at $900, 'sixty-three student-
ships: at $750, seventy-five bursaries at $450 
tenable at Canadian universities,  and  ten 
special scholarships ranging in value from 
$500 to $1000:awierded for study abroad. The 
nomfried vtilue of  all scholarships for the year 
is $107,900.- Last year 145 seholarehips having 
a naminal Value of $99,250 were  held. The' 
eanceint actually "expendedby Council on 'scholar-
ships•account -during the irear  vas  $99,111.90. 

Many sçientists,•who received part of their 
training :through National Research  Council 
scholarships nowholdieportant Posts in educa-
tional institutions and industrial establish-
ments where their services to the nation are 
repaying many. times over the aid given them 
during their university . careers. 

ReCipients of scholarships• this year rep-
resent 73 .Canadien municipalities in eight 
provinces. By provinces of origin, winners of 
scholarships this year•were distributed as 
follows: Nova Scétie, 9;  New  Brunswick, 4; 
Quebec; 53; Chtario, 44; 'Manitoba, 12; Saskat-
chewan, 15; Alberta, 7; British•Columbia, 25 ,  

THIRTY DEPARTMENTS 

Thirty departments  of science were repre-
sented  in the applications apprOved this year. 
Chemistry in'its sever. al  branches  was  repre-
sented" by 65. ind physics by 62. The retaining 
awards were widely dietributed in the other 
sciences  as  falsss: agricultural bacteriology, 
1; anatomy, 3;.applied mathereatici; 1; biology, 
2; communications engineering,- . .2; dental bac-
teriology, 1; entomology, 1; experimental 
medicine, .1; genetics, l; geology., 6; mathe-
matics, 4;w/ethernet/cal 'statistics., 3; medical 
research, 1; metallnrgy, 1; Mineralogy. 2; 
physiOlogy, .3;; physical metallurgy, 1; pliant 
pathology, 1;  and  zoology, 7. 

Classified by universiti'es or colleges of 
graduation, grantees.included 28, from McGill, 
25 from British. Coluiebie, 18 from 'Saskatchewan, 
16 from Queen's, 13 .  from Manitoba, 10 from 
Alberta, 10 froia Western 'Ontario, 8 each froin 
Toronto, Dalhousie, end tiliversité.de-Montréal. 
The remaindâ were distributed .  as  • follows: 
Laval, 5;  New  Brunswick, 5; McMaster, 3; St. 
Joseph, '2; and One each. from Mount.Allison, 
Acadia, Bishop,  so Sir GeOrge • Wi Warns, Univers-
ity College" (London), St,  Hyacinthe,  Lens, 
Quebec Seminary, Ontario .A,gricultural .College, 
and St. - Francis Xavier. 
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